
Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Pro-

bate for Clareudou county, on tae 28
day of March. 1913. at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon for tetters of discharge
as quardian for Harmon Bryant. Lu-
cus- Bryant, Charles Bryant. John
Bryant. Veriu-lle Bryant, now Ver-
mnelle Kelley, Idelle Bryant, now

Idelle Carrowa'. Rufus Bryant. Ben
jamin Bryant and Oden Brant,
former minors.

3. J. BRYANT
Manning. S. C., February 10, 1913

W.C. DAVIS. J. W. WIDEMAN

DAViS & WIDEMAN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

JOHN G. CAPERS. (of South Carolina).
Ex-Commissioner Internal Revneu

JOSEPH D. WRIGHT.

CAPERS & WRIGHIT,
AT ORNEYS AT LAW

Evanis Buildng.'.
wtASaINGTON. D). C.

L.0NS NEGOTLL
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.
Pui7 r O'3By ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning,S. C.

WEAK WEARY MEN

Learn the Cause of Daily.Woes. and
End Them.

When the back aches and throbs,
When housework is torture,
When night brings no rest nor sleep,
When urinary disorders set in,
Women's io. isa weary one,
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak

kidne s.
Have proved their worth in Manning.

-This is one Mannin- woman's. testi-
mony.
Mrs. Joseph Wells, Manning, S. C.;

says: "I was afflicted-with kidsy com-

plaint and I suffered intensely from
dull, nagging backaches, headaches
and dizzy spells. Doans Kidney Pills
proved to be just what I needed and I
had net ust-d them long before I was re-

lieved...I got this preparation from )r.
W. E. Brown & Co.'s drug store (now
the Dickson Drug Co.,) and I cheerfully
recommend it."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

r uts. Foster-Milburn Co., - Bufalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the.name-Doan's-and

take no other.

-ION PRESUN LU.
We solicit your

Cleaning and Pressing
work, and promise prompt and
good service. We have employ
ed pressers and cleaners ..wish
experience, and all work entrust
ed to us will be guaranteed.
Send your clothes to the-Bon-

Ton Pressing Club.

a. &. Pc'aDY. s. OLIVER 0 BRYAN

PURDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys-and Counselors at Law

MANNING, S. C.

DR. J. A. COLEi,
DENTIST,

Upstairs over Bank of Manning.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No '77.

IMacker.Mfg. -Co.
-succESSORS TO

Geo. S. IHader & Son,
CHARLESToN, S.'C.

We -Manufacture
Doors, Sash and Blinds; ColumnsI
and Balusters; Grilles and Gable
Ornaments; Screen Doors and*
Windows.

WE DEAL IN^
Glas.s. Sash Cord and W.ights.

+ BEST QUALITY.

L.WETHERI
* Manlufacturers of

DOOR-S. SASH
* Charles1

* Prompt Deliveries.

.o.Oposeo*o*o*oCoo*o*om

i HAVE A BUS]
Call today and let us st

perity. We not only accept
S money safely and render yc
S dation that the best bankin

but we will take care of yoi
you our assistance in any b
charge. We invite you to.a

Sness home.

Bank 0of
Turbevi

Don't Let n'digestion
Starve You

Eat. Good food won't ' rt
you. R. L. T. taken before
retiring will make you enjoy
your meals and digest your
food. You will soon aecome

strong and healthy.

R. L. T.
The Liquid liver Reglater
Cures Indigestion by restoring the

digestive organs to healthy, natural
action. Itcontains nothing but harm-
less oils extracted from roots and
herbs. R. L. T. works promptly and
does not gripe. Its benefits are per-
manent. Garanteed as represented
or money refunded.

50c and.$1.Bottled
Ask Your Druggist

heml by RLT.L.to Aleru, S. C
FOR SALE BY

ZeigleIrsPbarmacy.
Six Hits With No Runs.

Baseball has some funny freaks. but
none ever beat one which a writer re-

calls happened in a game In Indiana
on May 30. 1890. when the Anderson
club got three triplets, a double and
two singles in one:inning, and yet they
didn't-score Ireland. the first batter.
hit for~a triple and tried to score on a

Bshort passed ball. but was tagged out.
Wswell. the next batter, hit for what
looked.like a home run, but was caught
at= the-plate- by a good return. Shum-
way, the next batter, tripled. The next
batter. Derby. bunted, and while the
thkrd.baeman -was-waiting for the ball
togo foulthe batter-made second, thus
giving him two bases. Faatz also bunt-
ed and was safe. as Shumway on third
was held from scoring. This made five
hits. and the sixth came when Fear hit
a liner to right. the ball hitting Faatz
on theway- to seconl. thus retiring the
side.'

The Friends We Might Have Made.
The most pathetic phase of life is a

ealization of the, friends that we never
make, the friends that might have been
made by just exerting ourselves a little
more. Who ever contemplated the loss
of friends that he might have made by
just releasing a little of his self cen-
tered reserve? We appreciate the per-
son who always greets us at meeting
day after day. It is so easy, so simple.
to spread the halo of happiness about
us that we often overlook it and go

through the world thinin that every
smile and every good impulse we have
Is not worth while unless bartered
away ;for something in exchange.
There life loses its whole value. It Is
wrhen It comes from within with a wor-
thy motive that happiness is truly ours.
-National Magazine.

Climbing to Church.
The only way of reaching the old

parish church at Whitby. M- Yornshire.
from thetown Is by meajn of 199 stone
steps, probably as curious an approach
to a place of worship as any in the
kingdom. The church stands on the
east cliff som4 200 feet above sea level,
and to watch the crowd of worshipers
beforeand after service threading its
way up. and down the winding stair-
way Is a sight to be remembered.-
London Strand Magazine.

Poor Mrs. Youngbride.
"I don't believe the story, do you'"
"What story?"
' About Mrs. Youngbrlde. They say
that she went into a butcher's shop the
other day and, seeing a side of spare-
ribs on the counter, she remarked,
Why, I .didn't know you kept .xylo-
phones haer! "-Boston Transcript.

The Soft Answer.
"Father, do all angels have wings?"
No, jay son; your mother has none."

And then. she said sweetly that he
ulight :go to the club If he wouldn't
stay late.-Atlanta Constitution.

A Good Motto.
It is only the tinking man who says

things worthy of utterance. Some talk
the livelong day, yet say nothing.
Hang this motto on the wall of mem-
ory, "Speak little; say m'fuch."

The Pessimist.
Bookkeeper (to boss-Mr. Grouch.

Im going to get married. Grouch-
Glad to bear it You won't be so all
Ered anxious to get home early.-Busl
ness.

Explained.
Barber (rather slow)-Beg pardon.

sir, but your hair Is turning a bit gray
Victim ~Shouuldnt wonder Look at

the time ?v-a t'een here.-Exchange

EXPERT WORKCMANSIMIP. *

~IORN.& SON,
PIESS 4

AND BLINDS,
n, S.C.

Estimates Furnished.

NESS HOME.
artyou on the road to pros
your deposits- keep your
2every possible accommo- Igthe .country can render,
irvaluable papers and give &
usiness transaction free of
nakeour bank your busi

urbeville, 8
lie,S. C.

A QUEER VIEW OF NEW YORK.
Its Deliatessen Life as an Englishmar

Observed It.
You have to pay 10 cents in Nev

York for a chicken sandwich. and then
it is usually made of turkey. You pa.,
5 cents for a han sandwich. and the.;
you have no idea what it is made of
1 snas in the delicatessen trade in Ne"
Yoik for three weeks. and I have m.
suspicions. For 25 cents you can have
a club sandwich. That is made of toast
and chicken-turkey and bacon. all hot
and very good. It is well worth the
extra expense, because the smell of
the bacon disguises that of the chicken.
American bacon is not good. It is
nearly always sold in glass bottles. as

we sell jam, which prevents its getting
away. Personally I prefer Its flavor
to that of their chicken, because i was

in a hospital once, and I hate being re-

minded of It.
There are as many delicatessen stores

in New York as there are wine shops
in Paris or tailors in the city of Lon-
don. To millions of good New Yorkers
the most dazzling .ind of orgy is to
spend the evenin; in a cinema theater.
which costs 5 cnts, and then go to a

delicatessen store and have a ham
sandwich. For the rest of the week
they live upon dill pickles. Dill pickles
are what tve call gherkins, and they
are far and away the most popular
article of food in New York. You can

get one for a cent. A really big and
juicy one, which will do you for break-
fast, with a bit over for lunch, costs 2
cents. The people of New York are

simple and long suffering. The exist-
ence of the delicatessen store is the
proof of it. In no other trade in the
world can you make so large a profit
with so little truth.-London Truth.

A STORY OF MANSFIELD.
The Great Actor Was Peculiar and

Rather Inconsistent.
Richard Mansfield was peculiar if we

believe half the things we have heard
about him, but he was appreciative of
favors. though he had a queer way of
showing It.
"One had to be careful about help-

ing him." said an actor who had play-
ed with Mansfield for years and who
greatly admired him. "When I joined
his company the stage manager told
me to get up in Mansfield's lines. so to
be able to prompt him if he forgot
He did one night In 'Cyrano,' and I
gave him the word when he was fioun
lering around. He took it and went
on. But when he came off he gave me
a terrible scolding Never in his life
had he been so insulted. Was I an

actor? Did I know the ethics of the
business that I. a mere support, should
give the word to the star?

"I said nothing, but waited. The
very next night In the same play and
almost the same scene he went up
again. I stood still. He looked at me.
but I said nothing. In some way he
got through. and when he came off I
got It again. Never had he been so in-
sulted. One of his actors let him
Bounder and never came to his rescue.
Did I call myself an actor? Did .1
know and so forth? Then I gently re-
minded him that he had forbidden me
ever to help him again. He looked at
me, grunted three times and turned
and went to his dressing room."-New
York Telegraph.

Disraeli and Fame.
Our note on the genius who mistook

Whistler for a star .hailing from the
music 'ails reminds a correspondent of
a still more weird Identification. Lord
Houghton told the story: "I walked
with Gladstone on Tuesday. and when
he left me a gentleman came up and
said. 'Might I ask if that was Mr. Dis-
raeli?' Such is fame!"
Real fame, however, was once the

portion of Disraeli. Lady Dorothy
Nevill reealls how Beaconsfield once
told her of an encounter with a cab-
man. He jumped into the cab, and
the driver at once opened the trapdoox
and remarked: "I know who you are.
sir, and I have read all your books bar
'Lothair.'" The "dizzy" heights of
fame-London Standard.

Best Known Cough Remedy.
For forty-three years Dr. King's New

Discovery has been known throughout
he world as the most reliable cough
remedy. Over three million bottles
were used last year. .Isn't this proof?
Ii.wilt get rid of your cough, or we will
-.fund your money. J. J. Owens, of

Allendale, S. C., writes the way hun-
dreds of others have done: "After
cwenty years, I find that Dr. King's
New Discovery is the best remedy tor
coughs and colds that I have ever ust d."
For coughs or colds and all throat and
lung troubles, it has no equal. 59c and
$1.00 at all druggists.

Just Like an Immigrant.
-Charley is so poetic-al! When I ac-

cepted him he said he felt like an Im-
migrant entering a new world."
"Well, he was an Immigrant."
"What do you mean?"
"Wasn't he just landed?"-Atlanta

Constitution.

What's In a Name.
"But now that these sisters are mar-

ried, a social gulf separates them hope-
lessly."
"Indeed?"
"Yes. One of them married a me-

chanic and the other a mechanician."-
Puck.

Cattish.
"Do you think Oscar proposed to me
merely on account of my money?"
"Well, my dear. you know he must

have had some reason."-Fliegende
Blatter.

There Is nothing so powerful as truth
and often nothing so strange.-Web-
ster

An Epidemic cf Coughir-g
is sweeping aver the town and young
and old are alike affected. Foley's
Honey & Tar Compound is a quick safe
reliable family medicine for coughs and
colds. A. S. Jones, of Lee Pharmacy.
Chico. Calif., says: "Foley-'s Honey and
Tar- Compound has no equal, and I rec-
ommend it as containing no narcotics or
other harmful properties." The Dick-
son Drug Co., Manning, Leon Fischer,
Summerton.

. H. LESESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

M~ANNING, S. C.

D.J. I"RANK GEIGER.
DENTIST,

MANNING. S. C.

CHARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

Mil, W .Y SOL0
Restored to Health by Vinol--

Letter to Mothers.
Anxious mothers often wonder why

their children are so pale, thin and
nervous and have so little appetite.
For the benefit of such mothers In
this vicinity we publish the following
letter.

J. Edmund Miller, New Haven,
Conn., says: "My little daughter, ever
since her birth, had been frail and
sickly, and .was a constant source of
worriment.. Several months ago we
commenced to give her Vinol. I Im-
mediately noted an improvement in
her health and appearance. I gave
her three bottles of Vinol, and from
the good it has done her I can truly'
say it will do all you claim."
This child's recovery was due to

the combined action of the medicinal
elements extr -ted from cods' livers,
-combined with the blood-making
and strength-creating properties of
tonic iron, which are contained in
Vinol.

Vinol will build up and strengthen
delicate children, old people and the
weak, run-down and debilitated. We
!return the money In every case where
it ic.
Dickson's Drug Store, Manning, S. t

Thence to the Woodshed.
Little Willie, four and a half, had

been very bad. He had forgotten his
table manners before "company," so
his father was called into service to ad-
minister reproof.
"Willie, you have been a very bad

little boy," said he. "You have shocked
your mamma, your grandma and your
aunts by your conduct, and I want you
to know that I do not approve of your
actions. It may be that I shall have to
chastise you. Do you understand what
I am saying?"
"I got you, Steve," said Willie.-In

dianapolis News.

The Real Boss.
"I doubt if Kitty will be happy when

married. She's always had her own

way too much."
"Oh, but Jack will let her do any-

thing."
"I'm not thinking about her husband,

but about her cook."-Boston Tran-
script

Both Alike.
"I don't understand. *hy my watch

will not go," said Staylate. "I'm sure
its wound up!"
"Dear me," yawned his hostess, look-

ing toward the clock, "what a remark-
able coincidence!"-at Louis Post-Dis
patch.

Are You Constipated!
if so, get a box of Dr King's New Life

Pills. take them regularly and your
'rouble will quickly disappear. They
will stimulat.e the liver. improve your
ligestion and get rid of all the poisons
from .our system. They will surely get
you well again. 25c at all druggists

FEET USED TO BE LARGER.
A Modern No. 5 Shoe Would Have

Fitted an Ancient Grcek Belle.
Artists assure us that no Greek
sculptor would have ever dreamed of
putting a nine inch foot on a five and
ne-half foot woman. The types for

the classic marble figures were taken
from the most perfect forms of living
persons. Unquestionably the human
foot, as represented by the ancient
sculptors, was larger than the modern
ne; and, in fact, the primitive foot of
all peoples whereof we have any rec-
rd, either of statuary or otherwise,
was considerably larger than the re-
stricted Loot of later times.
The mascutine foot, forming an ap-
proxmate average of four different
ountries, was about twelve inches

long. This would require at least' a
No. 10 shoe to cover it comfortabl'y.
The average masculine foot today Is
easily fitted with a No. S% shoe and is
therefore not above ten and seven-six-
teenths inches. Now, by the old sculp-
tural rule of proportion, a man five
feet nine inches in heIght should have
foot eleven and one-half inches long.

r one-sixth his -height. It was of no

great conseqluence what size sandal he
wore, but he would have required a
modern shoe of at least a No. 10%/ for
a minimum fit or a No. 11 for real
comfort.
For women, allowing for the differ-

ence in the relative size of the sexes.
whih was about the same then as
now, a woman of five feet three inches
in height would hatve had a' foot ten
nches long, requiring a modern shoe of
the size No. 0 as the most comfortable,
r a No. 5% as the limit of comfort.-
arper's Weekly.

The Cause of Rheuinatism.
Stomach trouble, lazy liver and de-
ranged kidneys are the cause of rheu-
matism. Get your stomach, liver, kid-
es and bowels in healthy condition by
aking Electric Bitters, and you will
notbe troubled with the pains of rheu-
matism. Charles B. Allen. a school

wrincipal, of Sylvania, Ga.. who suffer-
edindescribable torture from rheuma-
tism, liver and stomach trouble and d is-
sasd kidneys, writes: "All remedies
ailed until I used Electrie Bitters, but
fou' bottles of this wonderful remedy
cured me completely." Maybe your
rheumatic pains come from stomach,
iver and kidney troubles. Electric
Bitters will give yon prompt relief. 50e
nd$1.00. [Recommended by all drug-
gists.

A HANDICAP IN GOLF.
It Was a Rather Mean Advantage, but

It Won the Game.
An unusual golf handicap was played
onone of the local links recently, the
proponent of the same winning hands
down. One of the rules of golf Is that
>nmust not talk to a player when he
Isabout to make a drive, nor must oth-
ers discuss any subject in his hearing.
t might take his mind off the game for
just an instant, and that might prove

In Kansas City lives a crack but ex-
tremely nervous golf enthusiast. He
hadbeen in the habit of beating a fat
and phlegmatic friend until the latter
tired of it.
"Ill tell you what I'll do," the friend

said not long ago. "I will play you
eighteen holes if you will give me a

handicap."
"Done." said the nervous player.
"Name the handicap."
"Three times during the game. and

not more than three, I am to be per-
mtted to stand behind you and say
'Boo' while you are preparing to
drive."
Every time It was the nervous man's

play his fait friend walked up and just
stood behind imi. Never once during
the game did the fat man say "Boo!"
or anything else. But the anticipation
at the exvecte'd "llco!" was fairly
nerve shattering, and the fat man won
haandn n.- nsa City .Iournal.

D ath Through. a Tarantula.
One-d t!:e quk-1kest and most com-

piete ;t: juiz,iiiable killings that eves
I saw c:ie :iout through a tarantula,
It was at :t s:iue camp in the old days,
and the camap bully had a tarantula im-
paied on a stiek. A man newly arrived
from ,!w:" east stood gazing. fascinated
with hwrror. at the squirming reptile,
wori;.ii; its black fangs in the effort
to rea'tl something that it could fasten
them into. Suddenly. without warning,
the bully thnust the tarantula strafght
into the tenderfoot's face. His whisk-
ers saved him from the fangs, but he
let out a yell as if he had actually been
bitten and jumped back, I fully be-
lieve. ten feet. Then, as the fellow
came poking the tarantula toward him
again, the tenderfoot drew his revolver
and turned loose on his tormentdr. His
first shot would have been enough, as
it went straight through the fellow's
body, but the tenderfoot had his ex-
citement to work off, and he never

stopped shooting until his revolver had
been emptied and the man with the
tarantula was a sieve. "Served him
right." was the verdict of the coroner's
jury, and the case never went to court
for trial.

Why Chinese Shops Are Small.
The average Chinese shop of any

kind In Tientsin and Peking is a one

story building without doors or win-
dows to the street. The entire front is
closed by shutters at night In the
day time the shutters are removed.
These shops are fourteen to sixteen
feet wide on the street, and the-room
is not deeper than this. Three or four
feet back from the front a counter
runs, behind which there is shelving.
The storerooms.are not deeper because
of the peculiar arrangement of Chinese
houses. The typical Chinese house is
only one story in height and is built
on all four sides of a square courtyard.
if .more room is needed there is a sec-
ond courtyard in the rear with a com-

municating door, and so on. The ya-
mens or official residences of the va-

rious Chinese officials- of Tientsin are

all. erected in this way-one courtyard
after another surrounded by buildings
all opening into the court.

Opals and Ill Luck.
Many people regard the opal as an

omen of ill luck, and the -following
will show how this superstition arose.

Two or three centuries ago the stone
was very popular in Europe, and the
jewelers of Italy were especially cun-

ning in its setting.- At the height of
its popularity came the plague which
wrought great havoc in Venice. It was
noticed by some observant persons in
that city tnat when a victim. was on

the point of death his opal, if he wore

one,- brightened, -while after death it
became dull. The reason of this was

the heightened fever made the stone
become hot. and consequently very
brililant, while after death the chill
and damp of the body dulled it It was
however declared by many that it
brought death and misfortune to their
door, and as this superstition spread
the sale of opals decreased, and to this
day people believe that the beautiful
stone brings ill luck..

Many a Suffering Woman
Draes herself painfully throuah her
aily tasks suffering from backache,
eadache, nervousness, and loss 01f
leep, not knowing her ills are due to
idney and bladder troubles. Foley
idney Pills give quick relief from pairn

ad misery, a proempt return to health
nd strength. No woman who suffers
an afford to overlook Foley Kidney
ills The Dickson Drug Co., Manning,
Lon Fischer,. Summerton.

GIFTS OF THE VIKING.
ow Norse Sea Kings Enriched Our

Nautical Vocabulary.
When we say a ship Is bound for a
ertain port or homeward bound, we
are using, not the past participle, as
we might think, of the English verb to
ind, but of a Scandinavian word
mening to prepare, to get ready--a

word which in the form of "boun"-still
ives on in northern dialects.
"Billow" is probably a Scandinavian
4vord which survived in one of the
orthern or eastern dialects, -which still
reserve so many Danish words. It
ade its way into southern English in

the sixteenth cefttury and was given
literary standing by its use by Spen-

serand Shakespeare.
"Wake" for the track of a ship is
nother Scandinavian word preserved
n dIalect. Its original meaning, as
rofessor Skeat tells us, was that of

n opening in the Ice, especially the
assage cut for a ship In a frozen lake
r sea, and then, from being applied
othe smooth watery track left by the

ship after its passage through the Ice,
itcame to be used when there was no
iceat all. This useful word Is one of
the nautical terms which the French
ae borrowed from the English, al-
though it is not easy to recognise it at
first in its French form of ouaiche, and
t s still used on the Norfolk broads
th its original meaning of an open

place In the ice.-English Review.

WHIRL OF THE WORLD.
hat Would Happen if We Crashed

Into Another World.
We are spinning through space at
therate of more than a thousand miles
minute. What would happen were

we to meet another world moving at
thesame speed?
In the first place, the heat generated
y the shock would be so great that
both worlds would be transformed into
igantic balls of vapor many times the

sizeof the earth today. This, however,
might not happen If the inside of the

earth is composed of solider and colder
matter than scientists believe It to be.
Although there Is small chance of
anysuch aerial collision taking place,
scientists have already calculated the
probable results fairly accurately. One
asexpressed the amount of heat that
would be generated In this way. it

would be sufficient, he says, to melt,
boiland completely vaporize a mass of
Ice700 times the bulk of both the col-
iding worlds-an ice planet 150.000
miles in diameter.
Scientists have often considered the
possibility that the end of the earth
would come about in this way.
Certain it is that planets as great as
theearth have been destroyed by com.-
inginto collision with other huge bod-
ies-New' York Press.
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- Rivarol's Wit,
Antoine Rivarol, the French epigram

matist of' the eighteenth century, was

so brilliant that something good was
expected of him every minute. Once
when he had been invited to dinner, at
which the hostess especially wished
him to shine, he sat quite silent. The
attitude of disappointed expectancy in
the company nettled him, and at last
Rivarol made a stupid remark. Every-
body uttered an exclamation.
"There." said Riarold. 1 cannot say

a stupid thing without every one's cry-
eig. Thief!'"
At a dinner in the house of some

Germans he made a joke. His hosts
put their beads together inquiringly.
Rivarol said to his neighbor, a French-
wan:
Look at the Germans pooling their

wits to understand a joke."

"I Nests W n the Water.
It Is almost uuthinkab! it a bird

should build a nest on the wpr.Yet
that is exactly what the grebes always

do. With reeds. grass and plant stemqi
the grebe makes a regular floating s"
land omehant hntllo s ot on tu
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BOILED COFFEE OF BRAZIL.
The Real Thing as the Natives Make

and Drink It.
The Brazilian amid the marble splen-

dors of his New York hotel sipped the
tiny cup of black coffee that was to
cost him 25 cents.
"This isnt bad," he said. "but it isn't

like- the coffee we drink on my father's
coffee plantation in Brazil.
"There, when a coffee craving seizes

you, you take a few handfuls of green
coffee berries, and after rejecting all
the imperfcet ones among them you
place these picked berries in an iron
ladle and roast them over an open fire.
"You roast them till they begin to

smoke. Then before they are charred
you take them off, drop them into a
mortar and pound them with a pestle
carefully.
"Meanwhile a cup of cold pure water

has been set on the fire. When it
comes to a boil the ground coffee is
thrown into it-a tablespoonful to a cup
-and the boiling is allowed to go on
for about three minutes.
"Now you drink the coffee. You

drink it without straining it. The
grounds lie at the bottom of the cup,
and if you don't shake it the fluid is as
clear as' crystal-crystal clear, black,
fragrant.
"The French can boast as they please

of their filtered coffee. I tell you there's
nothing like the boiled coffee of Brazil,
all picked, roasted and prepared within
a few minutes under the open sky."-
New York Tribune.

Life at Low Temperatures.
Most recent experiments show that

the idea that bacteria in general are
not harmed by freezing is untenable.
On the other hand, the effect of very
low temperatures has been greatly
overestimated. It has been observed
that as destructive effects are pro-
duced upon bacterial life from the tem-
perature of salt and pounded ice as
from that of liquid air. The critical
point appears to be somewhat about
the freezing point of water. An organ-
ism that can pass this point in-safety
may be proof against even absolute
zero. A few individual bacteria in
every culture tried were able to endure
unharmed the temperature of liquid
air. This is believed to have been due
to the absence of water in cells.-St.
Louis Republic.
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Pay A Visit
to our cashier and he will convince you
that we have every facility for hand-
ling your banking business with ac-
curacy and dispatch. Our financial
standing is

Beyond Question
and we aim to treat all our- customers
with the greatest eourtesy and consid-
eration, be their accounts large or

small.

The Bank of Manning

This Home Bank
WILL START YOU SAVIlId AND

KEEP YOUR AT IT.

r'-- ^~
FREE

To our Savings Depositors, made to
help peo~ple save
'"You can no more build a fortune

without the first dollar than you can
build a house without the first brick."

ANY MAN OR WOMAN
who will take con of these Home Safes,
make it an invariable rule to drop into
it some amount, no matter how small,
each day, will be astenished and de-j
lighted at the close of the year at how
much has been accumulated without
being missed.
ONE DOLLAR IN ThE.BANK.IS ,

IS WORTH TWO IN YOUR POCKET.

Bank and Trust Co.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR M~EN
AND LADIES

E~verything of the best fcr

the personal wear and adorn

inent of both sexes.1
We till mail orders carefully
and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C-

SHE WAS A CREOLE.
Her Visitor Was sorry For That Until

He Was Enlightened.
it was snowing in the north, but

New Orleans the air was as soft as
May, and in a garden brilliant with
flowers and sunshine the winter vis-
itors drank after luncheon the famous
creole coffee.
"How good this creole coffee isr

said a young man.
"I make it," said the hostess. "I am,

you know, a creole."
The young man looked shocked, hurt.

"Well, after all," he said in a low voice,
"you can't help that, and rm sure no

sensible person thinks any the worse of
you."
His hostess, who was very beautiful,

with hair and eyes like night, laughed
merrily.
"Define the word 'creole, " she said.
And the young man replied, "A creole

is a descendant of French or Spanish
immigrants. with a touch of negro
blood in his or her veins."
"And the word means just the oppo-

site!" the woman cried. "A creole is a
descendant of French or Spanish immi-
grants whose veins hold not a drop of
negro blood."
"Well, well! I didn't know that."-
"No!" she said. "Nobody from the_

north does. 'The, word creole is prob-
ably the unique word of the:dlctionary,
a word that is universally misunder
stood. Why, it is as though you thought
up there in the north that white meant
black."-New York Tribune.

AN EARLY-PARE. FOOD LAW.
English Bakers Had to Be-Care tt

the Old Days.
In the time of Edward L of England.

Innkeepers were not permitted to make
either bread or beer. The former they
were obliged by law to-buy from the
baker and the latter from ;the brewer.
In "Customs of Old England" F. J
Snell declares that if the -law defended
what was considered the legitimate
claim of the baker to a proper livel
hood it was equally solicitous for the
welfare of his customers and was most
severe upon the baker who-sold bread
deficient in weight or quality.
For the first offense he was drawn

on a hurdle through the -principal
streets, which would be thronged with
people and foul with traffic, with the
offending loaf suspended frin his neck.
From a pen and ink sketch of this cere-.
mony it appears that the unhappy
tradesman wore neither -shoes nor;1
stockings and had his arms strapped.-
to his .sides. It seems also thattw
horses drew the hurdle, which.suggests
that it rattled along at a pretty lively
pace.
For the second offense the. baker en-

joyed another ride upon the-hurdle and
then underwent an hour's exposure In
the pillory. If he proved so incorrigi-
ble as to commit the offense a third
time his oven was demolished and he
was forbidden to follow his trade.-

Queer Egyptian Burial Customs.
The Egyptians have many curious
customs in connection with the burial
of their dead and the healing of the
sick. At every Moslem:funeral, for In'
stance,- there are hired mourners, vary-
ing in number according to the wealth
of the deceased. These funerals are al-
ways headed by old blind mnen,-<anry-
[g long staffs In their hands and wal-
Ing loudly. They are followed by the
relatives and friends of the deceased,
and then comes the coffin. This is suc-
eeded by two or three of the native

flat carts common to Cairo, filled with
women mourners. Mourning, in fact, Is
qite a profession among the- women.

Every day you see groups of them
squatting on the ground outside the
iospital at Cairo, waiting to be hired

for a funeral.-Wide World Magazine.

Unique Signs In Franc.
Frederick C. Penfleid was walking
along a New Jersey road .ihile his-
hauffeur fixed a broken tire. He nos

ticed a danger sign at the roadside.
"In France;" he said, "at the et~'ance

to their towns they have signs that are"N
characteristically French and seem to
me delightful In spirit. Over the road
as you enter the town limits is an arch
n which is printed the name of the
town, the number of the road-for all
the roads are numbered in France-and
the name of the department in which
the town lies. Then below those in-
arger letters, 'Attention aux enfants'
('Be careful about the children'). .And
then as you leave the town you see-the
back side of a similar sign, which says,
Mrel' ('Tanks')."-New York Post,

F YOU MUST GET-SICK
Get a Doctor Quick.

HEN PHONE ZEIGLER
r his special Prescription Porter who
lls for and delivers in a rush if you
ant it. We are better eqnipped to
iandle your prescriptions and all of
em are filled by Dr. Zeigler himself.

t makes no difference what doctor
rites the prescription, be knows we
r capable of correctly filling same.
u'prescription business is steadily in-
reain', pr'oving the ellciency and safe-
es of the prescription department at

~EIGLER'S PHARMACY

Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
ieaknesses they are the supreme

remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY, LIVERAND
STOMACH TROUBJLE

it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.

RANT'S DRUG STORE
Licensed Druggist,

Sells Everything In

)RUGS and MEDCNE


